T h e Squ i r r el - ocr at ic Di a logu es

Squirrel and Owl discuss…

Helping a Colleague
to Change

H el pi ng a Col l e agu e to Ch a nge

Winter rain is falling in the forest. Owl is at her home, a cozy cavity in an old oak
tree, staring at an oddly shaped lump of wool. Her friend Squirrel appears at the
entrance and shakes a little water out of his tail.
SQUIRREL Hello Owl, would you mind a
somewhat damp visitor?
OWL Of course not, Squirrel. Please come in
and get dry. Here, have a cup of tea.
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SQUIRREL Ah, that’s much nicer, thank you.
Is that a talon warmer you have there?
OWL No, although maybe that’s what I should
use it for! Sparrow made it yesterday;
it’s supposed to be a jumper to keep the
hatchlings warm, but I can’t find any wing
holes. It’s the third unusable one this week!
SQUIRREL I agree that’s not very useful. Is it
for the Egg-Hatch prep drive?
OWL Yes, and I have to say it’s not the only
thing my team have been messing up.
Robin’s hardly started on her nest-building
training course, and Kestrel’s flying manual
is all acrobatics and no hunting. Oops, no
offence meant, Squirrel!
SQUIRREL None taken. What do you think
might be keeping the team from getting
ready for spring?

OWL Well, they just haven’t jelled yet. If they’d work together they
could avoid all these mistakes, but they can’t stand each other.
SQUIRREL
get on?

What have you seen or heard that suggests they don’t

OWL Well, take Robin for example. She’s always telling me the others
don’t like or respect her, just because they sometimes scratch under
their wings or shoo off a fly when she’s talking. She takes it so
personally, and I’d like to help her to get on better in the team.
SQUIRREL That’s a good example. What would you say is your
goal in helping her? How would you and Robin know if she were
performing better?
OWL I’d like to see her check with others rather than jump to the
conclusion that they don’t like her. She’d find out that they are not
so mean, and then she could get their help with her course.
SQUIRREL

That sounds like a very sensible goal.

OWL Well, I’m just not sure how to approach it. I’ve known her for
a long time, and she’s always been sensitive like this, even outside
work. It seems like taking things personally is just how she operates.
How do you do it? Do you address the root cause and help her to
change who she is, or do you just address her performance in
the team?

SQUIRREL I struggle with that very question. The conclusion I’ve
come to—and it could be wrong!—is that I’m not successful when
I try to change the personalities in my team. I’ve seen massive
changes in those I work with, but I don’t give myself any credit for
making those changes. I may have created the environment that
allowed them to change, but the changes come from them.
OWL

I see.

SQUIRREL So my fundamental principle is that I focus on the
behaviour, not the personality. Sometimes I can’t change the
behaviour, and I have to change the role or responsibilities of
my team member, or even ask them to join another team. But
whenever I’ve tried to ask someone to change who she is, it hasn’t
worked.
OWL

I get it. So how do I work with Robin to address her behaviour?

SQUIRREL It’s all that Action Science stuff I’m always talking
about—asking genuine questions, sharing your reasoning, and
jointly designing solutions1. We can work through it together,
if you like. How do you think you might start?
1 For introductions to Action Science techniques, see http://douglassquirrel.com/actionscience
—or if you prefer books, try this one: Schwarz, Roger M. Smart Leaders, Smarter Teams: How You and
Your Team Get Unstuck to Get Results. San Francisco: Jossey-Bass, 2013.

OWL Actually, I’m really very confused on this one and I’m not sure
how to discuss it with her. It’s so difficult to talk about that I keep
postponing bringing it up.
SQUIRREL That happens to me too! Sometimes it helps to role-play
the conversation to see how to go about it. Would you like to
do that?
OWL

Sure—I’ll be Robin, and you be me!

OWL (says Squirrel)
ROBIN (says Owl)

Glad you could meet up, Robin.
Of course, Owl. What’s on your mind?

OWL Well, I’d like to pick up on something you mentioned last
week—on Thursday, when Kestrel was staring out the window
while you were speaking, and you told me afterwards that
you found this troubling. I think I might have some ideas for
addressing your concern. Would that be helpful?
ROBIN Sure! I remember that meeting—Kestrel was so rude!
I wish he’d quit doing that.
OWL I understand. Was there anything else that led you to
conclude that Kestrel was being rude—anything you saw or
heard that I might have missed?
ROBIN Well, I was trying to explain something very important
about stick selection, and they were not listening to me! It wasn’t
just him, either—Sparrow was laughing while I was talking too.
OWL Got it. I saw that behaviour also. It’s concerning to me
because I don’t want you to feel that others are being rude to
you, and I’ve noticed this happen a few times before. Have you?
ROBIN

Yes, they never take me seriously.

OWL My worry is that this could be keeping you from getting
all the help you need with your project. The others know a lot
about nests for different species that could really add to the
usefulness of your course, but you’re not getting it because you
think they’re rude and so you don’t ask. Have I understood
correctly, and do you see that as a problem too?
ROBIN Sure—but I’m not going to expose myself to more ridicule
by asking them for help!
OWL I can see why you’d say that. Of course, it’s possible that
there could be other explanations for their behaviour, do
you agree?
ROBIN I guess so. Kestrel might have spied something delicious
outside, for example.
OWL Sure. Or indeed, he might have been giving you a rude
and impatient signal, as you suspected, and that’s something
I definitely don’t want in our team. What’s troubling me here
is that we don’t know—he could be distracted, or rude, or
something else. Would you be willing to work with me to find
ways for you to find this out?

OWL (herself again) Wow, I need to stop and write down some of
these phrases, Squirrel. You’re combining empathy for Robin
with messages about team culture and coaching her at the same
time too.
SQUIRREL Glad it’s helping, Owl. While you’re writing, I’ll just
say where I’d be going next if we continued.
OWL I think I know already—jointly designing some new
behaviours to try. For instance, Robin could ask Kestrel what
he’s thinking the next time he stares out the window.
SQUIRREL Sure. I might suggest alternatives that could suit
Robin’s personality better, like using email or online chat to
ask, if that’s more comfortable. And I’d offer to help, by role
playing like we are, or by coming along to help the first time
Robin tries to bring up the topic with her colleagues.

OWL

Yes, I can see how to do that.

SQUIRREL Feel free to say no, but would you like to try being
yourself in the role-play now?
OWL (taking a deep breath)
SQUIRREL

OK, I can try!

Don’t worry, this is tough for everyone, including me!

ROBIN (says Squirrel)
OWL (says Owl)

Hi Owl!

Hi Robin. How are you doing?

ROBIN OK, although I’m troubled by that meeting last
Thursday.
OWL Last Thursday—that was when Kestrel was looking out the
window, right?
ROBIN

Exactly. They were all being so rude!

OWL Yes, I’ve been noticing that as well. And I’m not sure if
that’s directed toward you, or if there’s another reason.
So, um—
OWL

Now I’m lost. How do I keep going here?

SQUIRREL Here’s a good trick: when you’re not sure what to do, ask
a question.
OWL

Oh, I like that.

SQUIRREL It definitely puts you in a curious
frame of mind, ready for learning something.
OWL

OK, off we go again!

ROBIN (says Squirrel)
OWL (says Owl)
ROBIN
OWL
ROBIN
OWL
ROBIN

They were all being so rude!

What makes you think they were being rude?

Oh come on! They weren’t even listening to me.
Was it just this once, or is there a pattern here?
Every time. They never listen.
So you think their behaviour is personally directed to you?
It sure feels that way.

OWL Well, I see that it happens when I talk in meetings too—
sometimes Kestrel just doesn’t look at me, or Sparrow seems
to be on another planet. That makes me think there’s a good
possibility they may not be treating you differently.
ROBIN
OWL
OWL

OK.
Um—

I’m stuck again. What can I do next?

SQUIRREL I like the empathy you’re building with Robin—you
experience the same thing. Tell her how you handle it, with a
specific example. “Last Wednesday, I…”

OWL

OK.

OWL (says Owl) Last Wednesday, I really wanted everyone to
know about our next planning session, but I was concerned
Sparrow might not have been listening. So I asked her if she’d
heard me, and she assured me she had.
ROBIN (says Squirrel) Oh, you’re brave to do that! I’m not sure I
could be that brave.
OWL

Why do you think you couldn’t?

ROBIN It would be so threatening. They might just be more rude
to me.
OWL Would you like to get better at bringing up difficult issues,
so it doesn’t feel so threatening? Could I help you to do that?
ROBIN

Maybe. What would I have to do?

OWL Well, we’d think of some different approaches. Maybe a
private conversation, or using online chat to bring up the issue.
Do those sound more appealing?

SQUIRREL Let’s stop there. I really like your questions, and you built
empathy with Robin very nicely with your example—better than I
did for sure! The one thing I’d add is a bit more advocacy alongside
the inquiries—remember you liked the two-pronged approach,
saying that you don’t want this behaviour in the team if confirmed,
but that there might also be other explanations worth finding
out about.
OWL Yes, I can see that. I hope I can apply some of these methods
with my team for real.
SQUIRREL Don’t feel too bad if it doesn’t go perfectly. A mutual
learning approach is not natural, and it’s hard for everyone I know
who’s tried to adopt it. I practise all the time and I still make lots
of mistakes.
OWL OK, that’s encouraging. Maybe I can get this flock ready for
spring after all!
SQUIRREL I’m sure you can. In the meantime, can I borrow your
failed jumper to keep my paws warm on my way home?
OWL

You certainly may!

Squirrel’s friend Owl has a team member, Robin, who
consistently believes others are rude to her in meetings.
It’s keeping her from making an effective contribution to
the team and annoying others too. How can Owl coach
Robin without getting trapped in the middle? The two
friends try out techniques from Action Science that give
Owl new options for resolving the situation.

“The Squirrel-ocratic Dialogues capture the experience of working
through difficult conversations in a way that will build trust and
respect among colleagues. I recommend them to anyone who wants
practical advice on ways to promote mutual learning and joint design in
relationships, teams, or organisations.” ― Jeffrey Fredrick

Douglas Squirrel is an executive coach and consulting
CTO. He uses the techniques of Action Science,
originated by Chris Argyris, to help companies of all sizes
make big changes in their culture, skills, and processes.
See http://douglassquirrel.com for more.
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